United Way of San Diego County's online platform for workplace philanthropic giving campaigns.

Employees will log in to a company specific giving website. There are multiple ways this can be handled.
Employees are greeted with a customizable message from the company as well as a message from United Way.

From the home page, they can also access their account information, see their last two years of pledging history, find help, read UWSD’s privacy policy, find volunteer opportunities, or donate.
Below the welcome message on the home page, employees can also watch UWSD’s United We Can campaign video, learn a little about our 100 years of service to San Diego County, and read some of UWSD’s latest blogs.
Once an employee clicks the Donate link, they are taken to the donation page.

Here, they will choose their pledge type (options are customizable), the amount of their donation, to whom they wish to direct their donations, and how their information will be handled.

Once they have made their choices, they will click the Confirm button to submit their donation for processing.
If an employee would like to direct a portion of their donation to another agency, they will click the Designations bar to expand that section.

They have the option to direct their gift to UWSD’s Women United Fund (for local campaigns), search for agencies to support, or write in a nonprofit if they can’t find an agency through the search feature. All write-in donations are vetted by UWSD’s finance department before any funds are released.

If the donation is at the Leadership level, the employee will have the option of giving a recognition name.
Once the employee has clicked the Confirm button, they are taken to a Thank You page.

They’ll see a thank you message from United Way, information about how their donation is helping the community, and details of their donation.

This page is printable for the employee to keep as a record of their donation. A confirmation email with the same information is also sent if they chose that option.

During the course of the company’s campaign, the employee can log back in and update or add to their donation.